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Oct. 6—No halfway-informed American 
can have missed Obama’s gleeful delight in 
murder. Don’t they know of his murder-tar-
getting sessions every Tuesday in the White 
House, when Obama chooses the targets for 
the next week’s drone-killings around the 
world,—from what he jokingly calls the 
“baseball cards” of the week’s potential vic-
tims? Remember Hillary Clinton’s public 
glee over the televised torture-murder of 
Libya’s President Qaddafi in 2011, on 
Obama’s orders, where she grinned trium-
phantly to an interviewer, “We came, we 
saw, he died?” As a terrorized victim-ac-
complice of Obama,—which is what she is 
to this day,—Hillary was just mindlessly 
echoing-back her sadistic boss.

Those who claim ignorance of Obama’s 
propensity to murder, are those like Hillary 
who know it only too well.

Not only has Obama singled out Ameri-
can citizens for execution without trial, a/k/a 
murder. His undeclared wars in Libya and Syria, and 
his support for terrorists there, have killed tens of thou-
sands, both directly, and by forcing millions to flee 
Obama’s killers at whatever risk to their own lives, with 
thousands drowning in the Mediterranean trying to get 
to Europe.

Obama learned to love murder from his Indonesian 
stepfather, Lolo Soetoro. Here’s how Newsweek re-
porter Jon Meacham quoted Obama in an August 22, 
2008 article: “My stepfather was a good man who gave 
me some things that were very helpful. One of the 
things that he gave me was a pretty hard-headed assess-
ment of how the world works.”

As Brent Bedford wrote in these pages in our May 1, 
2015 issue1, Obama’s stepfather was, according to all 
available evidence, a mass-murderer. When he met 
Obama’s mother, Ann Dunham Obama, in Hawaii in 

1. See EIR, May 1, 2015. The article relies heavily on The Manufactur-
ing of a President: The CIA’s Insertion of Barack H. Obama, Jr. into the 
White House, by Wayne Madsen.

1962, the Indonesian Soetoro was already 27 years and 
in the Indonesian Army reserve. He was training in 
Hawaii as a geologist, and met Ann at the East-West 
Institute. They were married in March of 1965.

Three months later, just in time for the moves by the 
U.S.-backed military against General Sukarno and his 
nationalist coalition (which included the Indonesian 
Communist Party [PKI]), Soetoro was called back to 
Indonesia, where he held the rank of Lieutenant Colo-
nel. According to available sources, he spent the next 
months, if not years, in the military, which was carrying 
out massacres against communists, nationalists, and 
others, under the command of Gen. Suharto. Estimates 
of the number killed reach at least 500,000.

Barack and his mother Ann joined Soetoro in Ja-
karta in 1967, when Obama was six years old, old 
enough to have memories of his step-father of consider-
able clinical interest, some of which appear in his auto-
biographies, and others in various interviews.

Human Rights Watch, in a post on February 21, 
2010, pointed to a section of Obama’s Dreams From 

Barack Obama’s Indonesian step-father Lolo Soetoro (left), Ann Dunham 
(center), and Barack on the right.
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My Father which records the following conversation 
between Obama and his stepfather:

A queer notion suddenly sprang into my head.
“Have you ever seen a man killed?” I asked 

him.
He glanced down, suprised by the question.
“Have you?” I asked again.
“Yes.”
“Was it bloody?”
“Yes.”
I thought for a moment. “Why was the man 

killed? The one you saw?”
“Because he was weak.”
“That’s all?”
Lolo shrugs and rolled his pant leg back 

down. “That’s usually enough. Men take advan-
tage of weakness in other men. They’re just like 
countries in that way. The strong man takes the 
weak man’s land. He makes the weak man work 
in his field. If the weak man’s woman is pretty, 
the strong man will take her.” Lolo paused to 
take another sip of water, then asked, “Which 
would you rather be?”

I didn’t answer, and Lolo squinted up at the 
sky. “Better to be strong,” he said finally rising 
to his feet. “If you can’t be strong, be clever and 
make peace with someone who’s strong. But 
always better to be strong yourself. Always.”

Lolo finally remarked, “Better to be strong.”

Now you must relisten to those words, hearing them 
this time through the ears of a six-year old.

Now, don’t repeat to yourself any longer that it is 
impossible to remove Obama. Now, it suddenly is 
possible. After Russian President Putin’s flanking ma-
neuver against the terrorists in Syria, members of 
Obama’s own government, including leading mem-
bers, are working around him and at cross-purposes 
with him in the interests of peace. Now, precisely now, 
he can and must be removed under the 25th Amend-
ment for mental unfitness to discharge the duties of 
President.

Scratch Obama, and you will find Lolo Soetoro’s 
belief that, according to the political editor of the Chi-
cago Sun-Times, “a man took on the powers of what-
ever he ate. One day soon, he promised, he would bring 
home a piece of tiger meat for us to share.”
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A new, updated edition of the EIR Special Report, “Obama’s War on America: 
9/11 Two” is now available from larouchepub.com. The expanded report is an 
urgent intervention into the ongoing strategic crisis brought on by the British/
Saudi/Obama alliance behind the overthrow of Qaddafi, and the subsequent 
explosion of jihadist uprisings throughout Africa and the Arab world.
The Orginal Material:

•  Obama’s 9/11
•  The London-Saudi Role in International Terrorism
•  9/11 Take One

The Updates:
•  LaRouchePAC’s Fact Sheet on Obama’s alliance with al-Qaeda
•  LaRouchePAC’s draft questions for Congress
•  A transcript of the pre-election press conference held by Lyndon 
LaRouche and Jeffrey Steinberg on the impeachable crimes of Barack 
Obama.

Price $100
(Available in paperback and PDF. For paper, add shipping and handling;  
Va. residents  add 5% sales tax.)

Order from EIR News Service 1-800-278-3135 Or online: www.larouchepub.com


